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MICHAELMAS:
More than a
“Rumor of Angels”
In 1981, the pilgrim
path led me to the
Gargano, a mountainous wooded
promontory on Italy’s Adriatic coast. It
has been called the
“Spur of Italy.” In the
southeastern part of
Umbria, the
Gargano is both
scenic and historic.
Here and there, you
will discover remnants of bygone glory in architecture which combines
elements of Byzantine, Romanesque and Norman
Gothic. The Gargano was a Crusader destination on
the way to the Holy Land. One of the reasons why it
was popular is Monte Sant’ Angelo, the Shrine of
St. Michael the Archangel.
Legend has it that, in 492, a herder named Gargano
was pasturing cattle in the mountainous countryside.
A bull escaped. Gargano pursued it, but it managed to
elude him, taking refuge in a mountain cave. Shooting
an arrow into the cave, it returned to wound the archer. The strange event was reported to the local bishop. He ordered a three day fast and prayer, and then
returned to the cave himself. The bishop reported
afterwards that St. Michael the Archangel appeared to
him and told him God wanted a sanctuary there. It
was to be dedicated to the honor of St. Michael and all
Holy Angels. The grotto today has an eerie atmosphere. It is as though time has stood still. There is a
relic that is alleged to be a red cloak left by St. Michael
when he appeared to a poor shepherd. A priest
friend, who was travelling with me, commented,
“Now I know what the Church would have been like if
the Reformation hadn’t happened.”
In the Golden Legend, the story of St. Michael’s apparition to the Bishop of Sipontum emphasized the
shrine, but also promised protection from pagan
invaders. Pope Gelasius I (492-496) ordered that a
Basilica be built to enclose the grotto and cave of the
apparition.
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A reputed miracle on May 8, 663 turned the tide of
battle between the Lombards and the Imperial Byzantine army. According to accounts, St. Michael appeared with a laming sword on the mountain’s summit.
May 8 was, for hundreds of years, a Feast honoring
the Apparition of St. Michael and the victory of the
Lombards. Monte Sant’ Angelo was called the
“Celestial Basilica.” Many popes, including John
XXIII and John Paul II visited the shrine as did saints
like Bridget of Sweden, Bernard of Clairvaux and
Thomas Aquinas. There is also a story about St.
Francis of Assisi. Feeling unworthy to enter the grotto, he prayed at the entrance. He kissed a stone and
carved a “Tau” cross on it!
The pilgrimage to Monte Sant’ Angelo and the other
shrines that honor St. Michael and All Angels - - like
Mont Saint Michel, Castel Sant’ Angelo in Rome and
the Eglise de Sainte Michel in Le Puy - - testi ies to a
living Catholic faith in Angels. It is ever so much
more than a ‘Rumor of Angels” or a New Age fantasy!
The Catechism of the Catholic Church (##334-335)
tells us:
“The whole life of the church beneϔits from the mysterious and powerful help of Angels . . . From its beginning
until death, human life is surrounded by their watchful
care and intercession.”
September 29 is Michaelmas. It honors all angels of
God, but especially three - - - St. Michael, St. Gabriel
and St. Raphael. Their names describe their service
to the Lord. Michael means “Who is like God?”
Gabriel means “Power of God” and Raphael means
“God has healed.”
St. Michael’s special role is fourfold.
1. He is the supreme adversary of Satan and the
Fallen Angels.
2. He is the Christian “Angel of Death” - - God’s instrument of mercy at the end of human life, offering a inal chance to accept Redemption.
3. Shown with a scale in hand, Michael is also the
instrument of God’s judgment.
4. St. Michael is inally the “Guardian of the Church.”
As we honor St. Michael and All Angels, our lives
open more fully to a spiritual dimension of human
life and the Greater Mystery of God.
- Fr. Luczak
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Prayers to St. Michael
Pope Leo XIII added a Prayer to St. Michael to the Leonine Prayers in 1886. Although these prayers are no longer recited after Mass, as they were until 1964, Pope John Paul II encouraged the Catholic faithful to continue to
pray it, saying: “I ask everyone not to forget it and to recite it to obtain help in the battle against forces of darkness.”
While Pope Leo XIII’s Prayer to St. Michael, on the left below, is well known in the Catholic tradition, there ae
other prayers to St. Michael such as the one on the right:
St. Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle;
be our protection against the wickedness and snares
of the devil. May God rebuke him, we humbly pray;
and do thou, O Prince of the heavenly host, by the
power of God, thrust into hell Satan and all the evil
spirits who prowl about the world seeking the ruin
of souls. Amen

O glorious prince St. Michael, chief and commander
of the heavenly hosts, guardian of souls, vanquisher
of rebel spirits, servant in the house of the Divine
King and our admirable conductor, you who shine
with excellence and superhuman virtue deliver us
from all evil, who turn to you with con idence and
enable us by your gracious protection to serve God
more and more faithfully every day. Amen

Congratulations to John & Mary Affatati, St. Isaac Jogues recipients of the “Christifideles Award.” This
award, given by the Archdiocese of Chicago recognizes “Catholic laypersons who
demonstrate by participation in parish life, the personal and ministerial renewal called
for by the Papal Exhortation, Christifideles Laici, (instituted by Pope John Paul II in
1988) calling the laity to the vocation of responsibility for the Church’s life springing
from the gift and mission of their baptism.” The award is presented during a special ceremony at Holy Name Cathedral, during which the Archdiocese recognizes and extends
their appreciation to individuals who go above and beyond in sharing their “talents.”
The award is recognized as a symbol of extraordinary service to the church. Join us in
thanking John & Mary for all they’ve done and continue to do to support SIJ!

Lorenzo Ruiz is the first Filipino saint. He is also the first Filipino martyred for the Christian
Faith. Lorenzo Ruiz was a layman, married and had two sons and a daughter. Born in Binondo,
Manila, about 1600, he was educated in the school of the Dominicans there. He served as an
altar boy and later was a helper and clerk-sacristan in the church of Binondo. He was a member of the Confraternity of the Rosary. He made his living probably as a calligrapher, one who
renders documents in beautiful penmanship for private or official use. To be sure, that work denoted an accomplished and educated person, especially at a time when many an illustrious personage was far from excelling in this art. An adverse event made him leave the Philippines in
1636. When he was in his late twenties or early thirties, he became involved or was accused of
being involved in a criminal case, the circumstances of which are far from clear. Whether he
was involved or not, one thing was clear, he was afraid that, as a consequence of a trial or mistrial, he might be given
a death sentence. After joining a group of missionaries bound for Japan where Christians were being persecuted, he
was arrested and imprisoned together with his companions. He underwent inhuman tortures and valiantly confessed
his Christian faith. Refusing to renounce his Faith, he told his executioner that he was ready to die for God and a
thousand times over again for Him. On September 27, 1637, he was hung from a gallows by his feet, his body falling
into a pit. After two days of agony, he died of bleeding and suffocation. His body was cremated and the ashes
thrown into the sea. He and fifteen companions, martyred in the same persecution, were beatified by Pope John Paul
II in Manila on February 18, 1981 and elevated to full honors of the altar by canonization on October 18, 1987 in
Rome. Their official feast day is September 28th.
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BABY BOTTLE PROJECT BEGINS TODAY
October is Respect Life Month! Participate in
the Baby Bottle Project and support the efforts of the Women’s Centers of Greater
Chicagoland. They directly assist mothers
and families experiencing crisis pregnancies
by offering emotional, financial, material, and
spiritual support through counseling, ultrasounds, clothing & monetary provisions, prayer, and other aid. Each year the three locations together have over 5,000 appointments
with expecting mothers. By God’s grace the
Women’s Centers have saved over 37,000
babies—and their mothers—from abortion
since opening in 1984.
All you need to do is pick up a baby bottle
in the Holy Family Room or one of the
Church doors TODAY, and put your spare
change or monetary sacrifices into the bottle
during the month of October. Return the
bottle and your donations the weekend of
October 25-26. Pray for those who are
pregnant and joyful, for those who are pregnant and fearful, and for those who work to
support them and the gift of new life they
carry! Your change, sacrifices and efforts
will make a big difference! Thank you for
helping defend life!
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FEAST DAY WEEKEND
We will celebrate the Feast of St. Isaac
Jogues & the North American Martyrs
the weekend of October 18-19. On Saturday, October 18, the Solemn Feast Day
Mass will be at 5 p.m. and will include
Native American music by Mr. Bill Buchholtz. Following the Mass we will hold a “Taste of St. Isaac
Jogues” down in the Parish Hall. Ten groups will be
providing “tastes” including Germany, India, Ireland,
Italy, Mexico, Nigeria, Palestine, the Philippines, Poland,
and the United States.
Food and beverage tickets will be fifty cents each and nothing will be more than four tickets! Music and storytelling
will feature Bill Buchholtz. Then the fun moves to the Holy
Family Room where we happily welcome back Patty and
the Melts (Lisa Hall & family), who will play, sing, and encourage us to dance until 10 p.m. As if this were not enough
excitement we will also draw the winning tickets for the
PARISH 50/50 RAFFLE (are you in it to win it?).
On Sunday, October 19 (our actual feast day), we will have
hospitality after all the Masses in the Holy Family Room.
Come in for some refreshments and conversation.
Bring your families and friends! Invite former parishioners to join us for some or all of the feast day weekend activities. It’s a chance to acknowledge once again that we are
who we are as a parish community because of those who
were here before us and those who are here now! Come and
together let us give thanks for all God has accomplished
through our parish and let us pray for the grace, strength and
joy to proclaim and live the Gospel!

YANKEE CANDLE FUNDRAISER
The smell of candles helps set the mood for those special holiday seasons and meals.
Candles and holders make great holiday gifts as well! And fortunate is our parish because
Guild One of the Women’s Club is sponsoring a Yankee Candle Fundraiser! Catalogs will
be available and orders w/payments taken the next two weekends, October 4-5 and October 11-12. Checks are to be made payable to Guild One St. Isaac Jogues Women’s Club.
Delivery will be the weekend of November 15-16. There will be a second set of weekends to
order with delivery before Christmas! Thanks for your support of this fundraiser, which
ultimately helps the parish. Questions? Call Joyce Lenart, 847-823-9247.
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Religious Education News
•RE families are invited to join with the classes
on Monday at 7:30 p.m. to learn about St. Vincent
DePaul and about the work inspired by his exampled done by our St. Vincent DePaul Ministry.
We’ll conclude with prayer!
•Confirmation Year II Candidates are reminded to
be on time for their staff meetings. If you cannot
come, you need to call ahead of time and leave a
message for the staff person! Thanks!

TH

DRAWING Oct. 18
Feast of St. Issac Jogues
$14,000 already sold!
$25 per ticket or
5 tickets for $100
Drop your tickets & check in the
gold envelopes into the
collection basket
or at the rectory

•Our Fall Service Project of packing 100 shoe
boxes with toiletries, etc. for a women’s shelter
in Chicago is now in the collecting items phase!
Students are encouraged to do extra chores to earn
the toiletries, use part of their allowance or make
a sacrifice and use the money saved from that sacrifice to help others. All items are to be new and
brought to any class session by Oct. 6! Each RE
family (and interested parishioners) is asked to
help as best they can per the following list: Gr.
1—Shampoo; Gr. 2—Toothbrushes; Gr. 3—
bars of soap; Gr. 4 & Initiation – tooth paste;
Gr. 5 (Mrs. Livorsi) – washcloths; Gr. 5 (Mrs.
Allegretti) – hand towels; Gr. 6 – women’s deodorant; Confirmation Yr. I – lotion; Confirmation Yr. II – white socks; All – prayers!
•If parishioners would like to support the
above effort, we welcome you to do so. Donations of the above items can be brought to the Holy Family Room when you come for Mass the
next couple of weekends.

Grand Prize $10,000
First
Second
Third

$3,000
$1,000
$500

PRIZES - Prizes could be higher or lower
depending on the actual number of tickets sold.
Refer to the tickets for more info.

PRESENTATION ON SACRAMENT OF THE
ANOINTING OF THE SICK
“Is anyone among you sick?...Come and discover with others
the simplicity and prayerfulness of the Sacrament of the
Anointing of the Sick in this Year of Sacraments. Father
Luczak will speak on Tuesday evening at 7 p.m. in the Holy
Family Room about the sacrament, its meaning, ritual, the
importance of the community and more. Hospitality will follow.
Mark your calendar now for the Fall Mass of the Anointing of
the Sick which will be on Saturday, October 25, 1:30 p.m. All
are welcome for both events.
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TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — When the wicked turn away
from their wickedness they have committed and
do what is right, they shall surely live (Ezekiel
18:25-28).
Psalm — Remember your mercies, O Lord
(Psalm 25).
Second Reading — Consider others as better
than yourselves; look not to your own interests,
but to the interests of others (Philippians 2:1-11
[1-5]).
Gospel — Tax collectors and prostitutes are
entering the kingdom of God ahead of you
(Matthew 21:28-32).
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969,
1981, 1997, International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights
reserved.

READINGS FOR
THE WEEK
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

Dn 7:9-10, 13-14 or Rv 12:7-12a;
Ps 138:1-5; Jn 1:47-51
Jb 3:1-3, 11-17, 20-23; Ps 88:2-8; Lk 9:51-56
Jb 9:1-12, 14-16; Ps 88:10bc-15;
Lk 9:57-62
Jb 19:21-27; Ps 27:7-9abc, 13-14;
Mt 18:1-5, 10
Jb 38:1, 12-21; 40:3-5; Ps 139:1-3, 7-10,
13-14ab; Lk 10:13-16
Jb 42:1-3, 5-6, 12-17; Ps 119:66, 71, 75,
91, 125, 130; Lk 10:17-24
Is 5:1-7; Ps 80:9, 12-16, 19-20; Phil 4:6-9;
Mt 21:33-43

40 DAYS FOR LIFE CAMPAIGN
Come join us in the Archdiocesan-wide
Campaign to protect the sanctity and dignity
of human life! By the grace of God 40 Days
for Life has achieved a stunning track record
of results since launching as a worldwide
movement in 2007: 8,973 known lives have
been saved; 101 abortion workers quit, 56
abortion centers closed; 625,000 volunteers;
3,039 local campaigns; 539 cities; 24 nations!
St. Isaac Jogues and St. John Brebeuf Parishes will pray, as we have for the last few
years, in front of the Albany late term abortion facility, 5086 N. Elston Avenue (Elston
west of Cicero) in Chicago (just a few miles
from here). This will take place on the Feast
of the North American Martyrs, Sunday,
October 19, from Midnight to Midnight.
Please sign up TODAY or next weekend
in the Holy Family Room! Give an hour of
your time to pray on October 19th and be a
peaceful, prayerful voice for life. Talk with
your relatives, friends and neighbors and
ask them to come with you. This is a great
family project and will be a wonderful service
for life! The Divine Mercy Image is across
from the facility and you can pray there facing the facility. For more information please
call Dee Stanton, 847/966-1180.

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Sunday:
Monday:

Twenty-sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Ss. Michael, Gabriel, and Raphael,
Archangels
Tuesday:
St. Jerome
Wednesday: St. Thérèse of the Child Jesus
Thursday: The Holy Guardian Angels
Friday:
First Friday; Yom Kippur (Jewish day of
atonement) begins at sunset
Saturday: St. Francis of Assisi; First Saturday

MINISTRY OF CARE MEETING…
Will follow Fr. Luczak’s presentation on Tuesday night. We
will discuss renewing our mandates and the October Anointing
of the Sick Mass. If you cannot attend the presentation and
meeting, please call the RE Office, 847/966-1180.

FIRST FRIDAY ADORATION
First Friday Adoration and Devotions to the Sacred Heart of Jesus and Immaculate Heart of Mary will be held this Friday, October 3, 7-10 p.m. in Church. All are encouraged to come
spend an hour or two or three in prayer before Jesus present in
the Blessed Sacrament. Devotions include the Patriotic Rosary,
Litany, Divine Mercy Chaplet, time for silent adoration and
Benediction.
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SPRED TOOTSIE ROLL SALE
Halloween’s coming and the
SPRED Community is ready to
help you prepare to treat your
visitors! The annual SPRED
Tootsie Roll Sale is next weekend, Oct. 4-5, before and after all Masses in the Holy Family Room. Tootsie Roll banks filled with mini
tootsie rolls will sell for $2 and a box of 50 long
tootsie rolls are $6. Your purchase will be a blessing not only to your trick or treaters but to our
SPRED community!
NILES-PARK RIDGE CROP WALK BENEFIT
Go to Wendy’s, 2570 W. Dempster Street in Des Plaines,
this Tuesday, Sept. 30, 5-8 p.m. and mention the CROP
Hunger Walk when you order. Wendy’s will donate
15% of sales to the Niles-Park Ridge Hunger Walk (in
which the Teen Group is participating)! Bring your family and friends and help end hunger one step at a time!
Thank you!

Altar Flowers
“In Loving Memory Of Our
Parents, Jack & Mary Grizely
and Bob & June McComb
-Pat & Matt Grizely
“In Memory of Ayako Suzuki “
-From The Whildin Family
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LET US PRAY…
Lord, with grateful hearts we ask you to bless and protect all who serve and defend our nation
and our communities especially our family members and friends…
United States Air Force
Mason Janzen, Breanna Dexter
United States Army
Maj. Brian Caplin, Gale Renner
United States Marines
Aisha Fernando, Lance Renner, Gian Patrick Reyes
United States Navy
William B. Dexter, Timothy Kelly
Illinois National Guard
Christopher Dexter, Nathaniel Janzen
To add a name of a family member or friend who is in the military or is a police officer, firefighter or paramedic,
please contact the RE Office, 847/966-1180 or sijre2004@yahoo.com.

MASS INTENTIONS AND
THE NEW MASS SCHEDULE
As communicated in the September 14th Bulletin,
Effective the First Sunday of Advent,
November 30, 2014,
the new Mass times will be
8:00 am, 10:00 am and 12:00 pm
Mass Intentions for the remaining year of 2014
and intentions already taken for 2015
will be adjusted as follows:
7:30 am Mass Intentions will be listed in the bulletin
and read at the 8:00 am Mass
9:00 am and 10:30 am Mass Intentions
will be combined, listed in the bulletin
and read at the 10:00 am Mass
SEVEN SORROWS OF MARY
PRAYER SERVICE

12:00 pm Mass Intentions will be listed in the
bulletin and read at the 12:00 pm Mass

Next Sunday, October 5, at 3:00 p.m., we will hold a
Seven Sorrows of Mary Prayer Service in Church.

Saturday Mass Intentions remain unchanged

On this Respect Life Sunday we will remember that
while there are sorrows in life God is faithful and the
source of our hope. The service will include beautiful
art and music (provided by our Music Ministry), readings from Sacred Scripture, witness talks from parishioners and prayers. Plan now to come, and invite your
family, friends and neighbors, and give glory to God
and honor our Blessed Mother during this time of prayer, hope and gratitude!

We are hoping for a smooth and beneficial
transition. If you have any questions or concerns,
please call or send your comments in writing
to the rectory.

Thank you for your patience
and understanding.
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Sunday, September 28
7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Richard M. Arendt
Vincent & Catherine Batavich
For The Living & Deceased Members of SIJ
Shirley Klein
Edward Coulter

Liturgy Next Weekend
October 4-5
Confession

Fr. Luczak

5:00 p.m.

Fr. Kalas

Monday, September 29

7:30 a.m.

Fr. Luczak

8:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.

Fr. Kennedy

10:30 a.m.

Fr. Kennedy

12:00 p.m.

Fr. Janas

12:00 p.m.

Purgatorial Society
Isabelle Oporto-Special Intention

Tuesday, September 30
8:00 a.m.

Anton Feiter
Baldomero Vasquez
Milena Tomkiewicz & Ilona Norman-Special
Intention

Wednesday, October 1
8:00 a.m.

Altar Servers
October 4-5

Special Intention of Fr. Andrew Luczak

Thursday, October 2
8:00 a.m.

Lil Madro & Irene Konopek

5:00 p.m.

Alexis Janik
Sabin Thomas
Kevin Thomas

7:30 a.m.

Joanne Areno
Jonathan Piska
Alena Joseph

9:00 a.m.

Dennis George
Diann George
Ann Benoy

10:30 a.m.

Matthew Ledsma
Maya Gherman
Jeffery Kurian

12:00 p.m.

Alfonso Hanson
Julie Hanson
Lawson Mathew

Friday, October 3
8:00 a.m.

Helen Polinski

Saturday, October 4
8:00 a.m.
5:00 p. m.

Communion Service-No Intentions
Nick & Christine Wolf

Sunday, October 5
7:30 a.m.

9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
12:00 p.m.

Mildred Skuran
Minnie Kremer
Gregory Setina
Steven Zourkas & Oreste Gonzalez
Anita McCarthy
For The Living & Deceased Members of SIJ
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PASTOR: Rev. Andrew Luczak
PASTORAL STAFF:
Lori Herbert, Business Manager
Dolores Stanton, Director of Religious Education
Lisa Hall, Music Director
DEACON COMMUNITY:
Deacon & Mrs. Robert C. O’Keefe
Deacon & Mrs. Paul M. Stanton
WEEKEND LITURGY PRESIDERS:
Rev. Ron Kalas
Rev. Bernard Kennedy, O.F.M.
Rev. Philip McGlynn, O.S.M.
Rev. Camillus Janas, O.F.M.
Eucharistic Celebrations:
Sunday: 7:30, 9:00, 10:30, & 12:00 Noon
Monday - Friday: 8:00 AM
Saturday: 8:00 AM & 5:00 PM
Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Saturday, 11:00 - 12:00 Noon or anytime by request.

Sacristans
Theresa Noble
Frances Martel
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Sacrament of Matrimony: Must be registered for six
months prior to setting the wedding date with an additional six months for necessary preparation. Note: The
following wedding times can be scheduled:
Friday at 5:00 p.m.;
Saturday at 1:00 and 3:00 p.m.;
Sunday at 3:00 p.m. (Ceremony only)
Sacrament of Baptism: Second and fourth Sunday of
each month at 1:30 PM. Baptism Preparation Session
must be completed before Baptism. Contact the Parish
Office as soon as possible for details.
Parish Office Website: http://sij-parish.com
E-mail: office@sij-parish.com
8149 Golf Road, Niles, IL. 60714. . . . . . .
967-1060
Janet Piovosi (Parish Secretary)
Marlene Garber (A/R, Calendar Coordinator)
Jennifer Lande (A/P, Bulletin Editor)
Religious Education. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
966-1180
Renata Jaroslawski (Staff Secretary)
Ministry Center. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
965-6911
Parish School:
St. John Brebeuf School. . . . . . . . .

Pray
for…

966-3266

MOLLY MCNAMEE
JIMMY RANCICH
BERNARD KENNEDY, SR.
ALEXIS BARGA
DELAINE KENNEDY
ANTHONY SCIANNA
MARY ANN CASTAGNA

New Parish Office Hours...
Monday - Thursday
8:30 AM - 7PM
Friday 8:30 AM - 6PM
Saturday 9AM - 5 PM
Sunday 9AM - NOON

LENNY & OLGA WOJEWOCKI
JUDY BOGAN PANZETTI
TIM HEFFERNAN
PAT BREZINSKI
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